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You will need the following supplies:  
 12 stitched pieces (pressed) 
 Plywood rectangle (mine are 5” x 6”- Woodpile Fun brand purchased 

at Hobby Lobby –come 6 to a pack) 
 Tim Holtz Clipboard Clips—these come 2 to a pack & measure 3” at 

the widest part of the clip 
 Brads from scrapbooking section—approx. 3/8”-1/2” long 
 Craft paint—I used Warm White. Crème Wax—Golden Brown. Foam 

brushes, sanding block, paper towels, paper plates,  E6000, ribbons & 
straight pins, woolfelt, double sided acid free tape.   

Have fun with your finishing!        Cathy, Hands On Design 

1. Flat finish your 12 stitched pieces (refer to Flat Finishing Tutorials on 
this website.  
 My matboard was cut 3 5/8” squared for a piece stitched on 16/32ct. 
 Place a small piece of double sided acid-free tape (DS tape) on the top 

center back of each month. Remove backing paper. 
 Cut a piece of ribbon 3-4” (I used a burlap ribbon to match my Dirty linen) 

and place into sticky DS tape. 
 Cut a piece of woolfelt (I used white woolfelt) to fit the back of your finished 

square. Attach with DS tape (you may also wish to use craft glue or a sticky 
back felt). Repeat these steps for all 12 months. 

 Cut 2 lengths of coordinating ribbon. I put mine slightly askew and ran a 
straight pin in & out at the center point. Place your pin into the top edge of 
the matboard at the center point of the burlap ’handle’. Trim as desired. 
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2. Painting 
 Squirt a small amount of craft paint onto a paper 

plate. Use a foam brush to lightly paint both sides & 
edges of your board. Let dry. 

 It should take 10-15 minutes for the light coat of paint 
to dry enough for a light sanding. 

 Repeat with a 2nd light coat of craft paint. 
 Once dry, sand the entire board once again giving 

the corners a little more attention for an ’aged’ look.  

3. Staining 
 Place a small 

amount of the 
Crème Wax on an-
other paper plate.  

 Dip a new foam 
brush into the thick 
paint-like texture & 
dab the foam brush 
onto the paper 
plate to remove 
excess. We want to dry brush the Crème Wax onto the board. 

 Keep a paper towel handy as you brush the wax onto the board. Paint wax on & remove it as you se fit with the paper towel.  
 Let your 1st light coat dry—I waited about 15 minutes. Repeat with a 2nd coat if desired. Let dry. Board is sealed. 

4. Clipboard         
Assembly 
 I glued my clip-

board clip to 
the top of the 
stained board 
with a generous 
amount of 
E6000. If you 
are just using 
yours as dé-
cor—this may be enough to stay attached, however, I wanted to get an even more secure fit. 

 Drill a small hole through the board to match up to the holes in the clip. A hand held drill or even a hammer & an awl 
should go through the chip board easily. Open the hole up a bit with a knitting needle or pencil. This will help you fit 
the brads through the hole. 
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Clipboard Assembly cont. 
 Insert brad through the hole, 

front to back & open the tabs 
to secure. 

 Close up photo shows what the 
brad will look like from the front.  

 Slip the ribbon hanger under the 
clip to enjoy your month of 
stitching! HINT: I folded my rib-
bon hanger over to be a little 
more secure under the pressure 
of the clipboard clip. 

Enjoy your Year of Celebrations! 
These were so much fun to de-
sign in 2013 when they originally 
were set to publish in Cross 
Stitch & Needlework magazine 
throughout 2014. I’m so glad 
that you like these timeless de-
signs—they are very quick 
stitches and a great way to use 
up those bits & bobs of extra 
floss colors! 
Please post your photos as you finish !    Enjoy the stitch,  -Cathy  Hands On Design 


